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Look for the New

Gingham Wrapper

d, Folks that know what is prefer
Oh Henry! — the candy made the
home-made way. Big, generous
rough-hewn •—made of the very
things that come out of your own
home kitchen. Look for Oh Henry!
in the new gingham wrapper.
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There s a Good Reason for Insisting On

POLAR BUTTER
and

POLAR BUTTERMILK
They re Better

Model 1927 Grandma
My dear, when I was a girl your age,

I thoroughly knew what cooking
means,

And great was the praise that my cuisine
got—

(By the way, will you open a tin of
beans?).

My child, in the matter of cleaning house
I swoon at the things you girls don't

know.
(One moment, dear—will you move that

lamp
A little aside, so the dust won't show?).

My love, in speaking of needlework,
The sewing today is a frightful sin,

Such slovenly work I never saw—
(Will you kindly hand me a safety

pin?).
My lamb, you girls think more of men

Than ere young ladies did before.
(Ah me, is my henna rinse still in?

For old Mr. Smith is at the door!).
—Light Reading.

"What is the reputation of the defend-
ant for veracity?" asked the lawyer. "Is
he regarded as a man who tells the
truth?"

"Well, I can't say as he don't never
tell the truth," answered Hiram. "But
I do know if he wanted his hogs to come
to their feed he'd have to get somebody
else to call them."—Pure Oil News.

Jake was negotiating a loan from his
brother, Moe, who was willing to make
the advance but demanded 9 per cent
interest.

"Well," said Jake, "I ain't kickin', y'
understand. But what ' l l our poor dead
father say when he looks down an' sees
his son gougin' 9 per cent from his own
flesh an' blood?"

"Don't worry about that, Jake," re-
plied Moe. "From where he is it'll look
like 6 per cent."—Yellow Strand.

"Yeah," said the flapper tourist after
she had been ushered through room after
room of the magnificent palace at Ver-
sailles. "It's pretty nifty, all right. What
pitchure they got playing here this week?"
—The American Bov.

A man who had not been very good
during his earthly life died and went be-
low. As soon as he got to the nether
regions he began to give orders for
changing the position of the furnaces, and
commenced bossing the imps around.
One of them reported to Satan how the
newcomer was acting. "Say," said Sa-
tan to him, "you act as though you owned
the place." "Sure," said the man, "my
wife gave it to me while I was on earth."

Just for a joke someone asked the new
seed clerk for some sweet potato seed.
He hunted through all the packets for
them. A few days later a lady asked for
some bird seed.

"Ah, go on," he said, "you can't fool
me. Birds are hatched from eggs."

Most of life's troubles come from mis-
understandings.
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I've kept that schoolgirl complexion.
I've walked a mile for a smoke,
I've asked the man who owns one,
And he tells me it keeps him broke.
I know that a child can play it,
To guard the danger line I try.
I know when its time to retire,
And I've heard that they satisfy.
But there's one thing that baffles me,
Even for a lifetime I strive,
I'd like to know just whether or not
I'm one of the four out of five.

—Allith Bulletin.
Advertisers



WE WANT YOU TO TRY

BREAD
HOLSUM or KLEEN-MAID

(ROUND TOP) (TWIN LOAF)

and CONVINCE YOURSELF of ITS GOODNESS

Passed th' Buck
A bishop recently addressed a large as-

sembly of Sunday school children, and
wound up by asking, in a very paternal
way:

"And now, is there any little boy or
any little girl who would like to ask me
a question?"

A th in , shrill voice at the back of the
room called out, "Please, sir, why did the
angels walk up and down Jacob's ladder
when they had wings?"

"Oh, ah, yes—I see," said the bishop.
"And now, is there any little girl who
would like to answer that question?"

A primrose by the river brim was just
a yellow flower to him.

"What sort of a flower is that?" asked
the visitor to the suburban lady gard-
ener.

"That belongs to the Begonia family,"
replied the lady.

"Oh, and you're taking care of it for
them while they are away. How very
kind of you."

"And what, little girl," asked -the lady
visitor, "are you going to be when you
grow up?"

"I'se donna be a blonde secretary," re-
plied the innocent babe, "so's my daddy
will go out with me sometimes."

*
Eve's Daughter

Woman (in crowded car, to her f r iend)
—I wish that good looking man would
give me his seat.

Five men got up.

He—When you told your father that I
ddin't smoke, drink, gamble or swear,
what did he say?

She—Oh, he said he didn't want me
to marry a perfect man, but that you were
such a good liar he thought you'd do.

Blown Off the Map
THREE STATES

HIT BY BLIZZARD:
ONE MISSING

—New Orleans Item-Tribune.

"A penny for your thoughts, Sandy,"
said Jean.

"Weel," said Sandy, with sudden bold-
ness, "I was thinkin ' I'd like to kiss ye,
lassie."

Jean blushed and made no objection,
and after the kiss they relapsed into si-
lence. Presently Jean said: "And what
are ye thinking about noo, Sandy? An-
other kiss?"

"Nae, lassie, it's mair serious this time.
I was just wonderin' when ye're goin' to
pay me that penny for my last thoughts."
-—Boston Transcript.

The Verdict
The following was the verdict by an

Iowa jury in a suit against a railroad
company.

"If the train had run as it should have
run; if the bell had rung as it should
have rung; if the whistle had blowed as
it should have blew, both of which it did
neither—the cow would not have been
injured when she was killed."

Didn't Know His Lines
Distinguished Out-of-Town Guest

(speaking at banquet)—Your beautiful
little city appeals to me. As we came in
on the train I remarked to my wife: "Ah,
my dear, you and I ought to be living
on the top of one of these magnificent
hills."

Toast Master (in hoarse whisper)—-Go
easy; we've only got two hills in town,
the insane asylum on one and the sewage
works on the other.
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The worst never really happens.



Another milestone

Another milestone we have passed along life's
road;

And as we pause to take fresh hold and shift
the load,

Let us not squander too much time in looking
back

Upon our fading footprints or the feeble track
We might have left behind us on the path of

time.
The traveled road is but a passing pantomime

The future holds the fate of man; the past is
dead!

Let's keep our eyes upon the path that lies
ahead.

The way of life leads ever on to newer things;
And we shall find that each succeeding mile-

stone brings
New rectitude, new hope, new courage and the

will
To face our problems with a greater faith and

skill.

—J. S. DeRamus, Rock Island Magazine
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A Romantic Industry
(Editor's Note—The Journal wishes to

acknowledge its indebtedness to Marshall
Field & Co., of Chicago, for the material
and pictures for this story. The histor-
ical sketch making up the first part of
the story is taken from "The Romance
of Lace," published a few years ago by
Marshall Field & Co.)

Centuries ago, so it is told, a young
fisherman of the Adriatic was betrothed
to a beautif'il girl who wove, in her is-
land home, a strong fishing net for her
lover. When first he cast it into the sea
and lifted it from the depths, a wonderful
web of glistening seaweed came to the
surface beside it. Straightway he re-
paired to the humble home of his fiancee
to lay upon her doorstep the strange and
beautiful gift. Shortly was sounded the
terrifying call of war, and off went the
lover, leaving the fishermaid weeping
over his gift.

For many days she sat thinking of her
soldier, far away, her eyes unconsciously
following the interlaced strands of the
seaweed web. Slowly she unplaited them
one by one, discovering the secret of the
weave; and gradually the thought of re-
producing it came to her. For days she
worked with thread following the pattern
of the beloved gift, until at last a dupli-
cate far more beautiful was completed;
and thus was created bobbin lace!

Though legend may be lightly received,
more substantial evidence indicates that
the first piece of lace was made in Venice,
early in the 16th centry—the zenith of
power of the Venetian Republic. Drastic
laws were enacted to restrain the wave of
extravagance and expenditure following
its introduction. Lavish display of this
exquisite lace approached a mania and a
new industry of tremendous proportions
had its inception in the great innovation.

Presently women of Europe found
their fingers flying many hours daily at
the fascinating, artistic and remunerative
occupation. Much of the great output
was produced in convents, where a har-
vest of gold was reaped through never-
ending weaving. It was in the convents
that the finest and most delicate laces
were made. The work entailed a re-
markable degree of patience, and artistry
of the highest type. In originality of de-
sign and perfection of detail, convents
competed to produce the very finest speci-
mens. Some of these early pieces are so
fine that the threads cannot be seen sep-
arately with the naked eye, and only when
a magnifying glass is employed can the
mechanism of the pattern be discerned.

It was Catherine de Medici who first
encouraged lacemaking in France. She
induced Frederico Vinciolo. a Venetian
designer and lacemaker, to come to Paris
in 1585. The results of his handiwork
and that of his students were, however,
anything but promising, until, nearly a
century later, Louis XIV patronized the
industry, causing French lace to rival the
Venetian in fineness of texture and beauty
of design. The king ordered that all de-
signs be submitted for his personal ap-
proval before being made up. A finer
lace, more pleasing in pattern and deli-
cate of design, was the result.

So many Italian lacemakers had been
hired to France with the promise of
higher wages, that, in the 17th century,
the Venetian Senate regarded the de-
parture of workers from the republic as
a state crime. This stringent decree was
issued: "If any artist or handicraftsman
practices his art in any foreign land, to
the detriment of the Republic orders to
return will be sent him. If he disobeys
them, his nearest of kin will be put into
prison in order that through interest in
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their welfare his obedience may be com-
pelled. If he comes back his past offence
will be condoned, and employment will be
found for him in Venice; but if, notwith-
standing the imprisonment of his nearest
of kin, he obstinately declines to discon-
tinue living abroad, an emissary will be
commissioned to kill him, and his next of
kin will be liberated only on his death."

Fortunately, no emissaries were com-
missioned to carry out these dire threats.
The original experiment of bringing lace-
makers from Venice to France required
no repetition, for so many french work-
ers had been taught that further tutelage
by foreigners was unnecessary.

Crude lace was made in England in the
17th century. However, it did not com-
pare with Flemish laces being produced
at the time, and the English people be-
gan buying laces from Flanders in such
vast quantities that it was necessary to
pass summary laws to restrain the ex-
travagance. Distressed at the amount of
capital being sent to Flanders for laces,
Parliament in 1662, in an attempt to pro-
tect home industries, passed a law pro-
hibiting the importation of foreign laces,
and encouraged Flemish lacemakers to
settle in England. However, the neces-
sary flax was not forthcoming; the lace
thus produced was of so poor a quality
that English merchants finally resolved
on the desperate recourse of combining
to buy the finest laces of the Belgian
markets. These were smuggled into Eng-
land in great quantities and sold under
the pseudonym "Point d'Angleterre.''
Thus Brussels Point Lace became "Eng-
lish Point" and is still known as such.

Excluding Honiton, English laces are
only reproductions of those created in
other countries.

Katherine of Aragon did much to re-
vive the lace industry; in fact, it is re-
ported that in a time of business depres-
sion this queen destroyed her own preci-
ous laces in order to provide employment
for the lace workers. Her name is still
fondly remembered in many of the small
villages where her memory is regularly
honored by festivities on St. Katherine's
Day.

Near the middle of the 17th century
lawmakers feared that the great popu-
larity of lace threatened to disrupt soci-
ety. Many homes had been robbed of
servants by the industry, and the wearing
of lace became so common as to tend to

remove distinction between classes in so-
ciety. The Parliament of Toulouse,
France, issued a decree forbidding all per-
sons, irrespective of rank, to wear lace.
Throughout Europe edict followed edict
in quick succession, but they were never
successfully enforced, and helped only to
make lace more coveted than ever.

About 1678 designs characteristic of the
locality in which they were produced, be-
gan to develop. Considering the myriads
of designs and patterns of laces made, it
is a noteworthy fact that each piece of
lace bears certain peculiar characteristics
by which a connoisseur can identify the
specimen both as to its native country
and approximate age. This is the result
of the great pride groups of lacemakers
took in their work. It was their ambi-
tion to produce a fabric so distinctive, so
beautiful and so perfect, that it would
claim admiration everywhere and bring
fame and prestige to the locality. No
design was too pretentious for these am-
bitious artists to attempt, and a great
variety of designs were frequently worked
out in one piece of lace. An entire piece
of lace executed by one person had a
value above those made by several, and
so the old-time advertisements frequently
stated: "All made by the same hand."

So esteemed was the new art of needle-
work, near the close of the 17th century,
that schools for lace instruction were es-
tablished. Needlecraft was considered an
important part of every child's education;
even small boys were taught to make
laces. In the very early days of lace-
making children were apprenticed to the
trade and cruel severities inflicted upon
them. For long hours at a stretch they
were kept at work over the pillows, while
severe punishments were inflicted for
slightest infringement of rules. The
wearing of the filmy fabric became almost
a mania. Huge, ungainly headdresses,
ruffs, petticoats and waistcoats were lav-
ishly bedecked with lace. Nor did the
rage for lace confine itself to the realm of
wearing apparel. During the reign of
Louis XV thousands of yards were used
for the decoration of the interiors of
coaches, for draperies and bedspreads and
even for the embellishment of bathrooms.

Valenciennes, perhaps the best-known
and most widely-used of all laces, origin-
ated as a very delicate pillow lace, and
has, of itself, a remarkable history. The
town of Valenciennes, once a section of
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Flanders, was acquired by France in 1668.
Flanders is favored by nature, for flax
grows there abundantly, providing linen
for the finest threads it is possible to
weave. Of these the beautiful Valen-
ciennes lace first was made in damp, dark
cellars, because like Brussels lace, the
thread was so fine that it could not be
spun in a dry atmosphere.

Valenciennes laces were used lavishly
by the court, and for wedding and burial
costumes. During the height of their
popularity, between 1725 and 1780, there
were nearly 4,000 lacemakers in the city,
a substantial proportion of the entire
population.

However, in 1780 fashion began to
change. Lighter and less expensive laces
of Brussels, Lille and Arras became more
popular, and when, during the war for
liberty, foreign occupation decimated
Valenciennes' population, the wonderful
art was nearly lost.

Chantilly, France, developed during the
17th century an elaborate and dressy lace
which gained immediate favor. The ill-
fated Marie Antoinette used this filmy
lace for court functions. Much of it was
smuggled into England.

While it appears, in a superficial resume
of lace history, that the manufacture was
centered in France, Belgium, England
and Italy, fine laces were also made in
Holland, where its use was carried to
great extremes; in Austria, Switzerland,
Denmark, Sweden, Russia; and in Ger-
many, where some claim that Barbara
Uttman first made pillow laces.

To protect and popularize domestic
laces many countries forbade importation
of laces or placed a high tariff on foreign
laces. As a result smuggling played an
important part throughout the early his-
tory of lacemaking. In the attempt to
protect English manufactories and pre-
vent smuggling of French laces into Eng-
land, many laws were passed. Customs
and revenue officers were kept busy ex-
amining luggage and prying into tailors'
shops for foreign-made fabrics. In 1752
a large amount of precious lace was seized
and burned publicly.

So prevalent had the custom of smug-
gling become, and so desperate were the
officials, that when the body of the Duke
of Devonshire was returned from France,
revenue officers, after examining the in-
side of the coffin, actually poked the
corpse itself, to make sure that it was not

stuffed with French laces. This may not
seem so preposterous a procedure when
it is known that this method of smug-
gling actually had been tried.

Smuggling continued rife for many
years despite all precautions, and the free
trade laws of the 19th century were the
first effective blows in ending the traffic.

Only a few specimens of the master-
pieces of lace of the Renaissance Period
are extant today, for the making of lace
by hand ceased abruptly at the end of the
18th century. Lace is still produced by
hand but not extensively. This, of course,
does not imply any depreciation in tlio
popularity of lace, for of all articles in-
troduced for personal adornment since
the beginning of time, hardly any has
held its place so firmly, been so univer-
sally accepted, and enjoyed such wide-
spread and lasting popularity as lace.

It was the invention of the lacemaking
machine that reduced the vast hand-made
lace industry.

The remarkable fabrics now produced
on the lace machine can scarcely be dis-
tinguished from hand-made laces even by
experts. The lace machine was slowly
evolved, its development being the result
of long years of experiment entailing
countless disappointments for the earnest
inventors. The story is replete with
pathetic tales of men who tried desper-
ately, though vainly, to reproduce the
personal, human touch. Countless types
of machines were built and rebuilt, and
exhaustively tested before a single per-
fect piece of lace was produced. In the
history of labor-saving devices perhaps
none is so filled with records of failures
as that of the lace machine. The first
successful lace machine was produced in
1809, the invention of John Heathcoat,
an Englishman.

The intricate and perplexing maze
known as the Levers Machine of today is
actually the product of a number of mas-
ter intellects, and the evolution of a cen-
tury and a half.

Great obstacles had to be overcome—
ignorance, prejudice and oppression stood,
as ever, in the path of progress. In this
instance, however, there was a certain
logic in the opposition, for at the time of
the introduction of the machine, vast
numbers of human beings were living by
the proceeds of their hand lacemaking,
which had become a widespread, interest-
ing, and remunerative occupation. The
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advent of the lace machine created an in-
tense feeling of resentment among the
handworkers, who organized societies
forcibly to suppress the making of lace
by machinery. So bitter was the opposi-
tion that it led to the Luddite Riots in
Nottingham, England, in 1811, continu-
ing for a period of five years. It was im-
possible for a man interested in promot-
ing the machine to live unmolested, and
the situation became so serious as to nec-
essitate the passage of an Act of Parlia-
ment in 1812 ordaining the death penalty
for any man wantonly breaking a lace
machine. Thousands of lace machines
had been destroyed, and many of the
skilled workers thereby unable to obtain
employment, emigrated to America, fol-
lowing the example of their persecuted
forebears of the 16th century.

The transporting of the lace machines
to America was accomplished under ex-
treme difficulties. Crates for export were
carefully searched, and all emigrants
closely watched. However, the import-
ant parts of the machines were smuggled
piece by piece, the smaller pieces fre-
quently being concealed in the clothing
of the workers. The larger beams and
bars were made in this country.

The history of American machine-made
lace actually begins in 1820 when the
pusher machine (immediate successor to
Heathcoat's Bobbinet) was imported.
From that year much capital and effort
were expended in an attempt to establish
Massachusetts as the lacemaking center
of America, but hardly had the factory
looms of Watertown, Boston and Ipswich
begun to operate, after years of experi-
ment, than the English government, fear-
ing the progress of lacemaking in this
country, so increased the export duties
on thread and lessened them on finished
lace, that the industry in America was
nipped in the bud, and the workers driven
to stocking manufacture, while England
gained control of the American lace mar-
ket. Fortunately all England's efforts to
prevent the spread of lacemaking in the
United States were fruitless, for deter-
mined men came forward from time to
time, established small plants and worked
willingly under great hardships, some-
times with only a single machine.

Most of these American factories were
started in the textile country—New Eng-
land—and even today they cling to that
section of the United States. There are

a few big lace factories farther west, nota-
bly in Scranton and Wilkes-Barre. Penn-
sylvania and in Ohio. One has been par-
ticularly successful in Illinois.

That one lace factory is different from
the others in at least one other respect
also, for it was founded by a religious or-
der. It was in 1900 that John Alexander
Dowie, an evangelist, founded a colony
known as Zion City, on the shores of
Lake Michigan about fifty miles north of
Chicago. One of his dreams was to
gather into the limits of his community
various industries and the first industry
which he brought to Zion City was lace-
making.

He brought his machinery from Not-
tingham, that English community which
makes better lace machines than any
other city in the world. It was also neces-
sary for him to bring from England lace
makers who could teach his own follow-
ers the trade. Later Dr. Dowie died and
his factory was taken over by Marshall
Field & Co., of Chicago.

It was because of its unusual history,
and because it is the only lace factory lo-
cated in the part of the country which
we Illinoisans call ours, that this Zion
City plant was selected recently by a
Journal representative for a visit.

The factory itself deserves a special
word, for while it is an extremely busy
place, it has about it that old-world quiet
and primness which one all too seldom
finds in American industrial plants. It
stands off from the village and its big
work rooms are flooded with sunlight and
well ventilated. That the head designer
speaks with a decided French accent and
shrug, and many of the weavers have the
broad tones of old Nottingham, England,
only makes for the charm of the place.
In the room where laces are clipped one
finds himself transported to a little
French village, for here women, many
well past middle life, sit in a circle, spec-
tacles well down on their noses, clipping
laces edges, rapidly and expertly and one
imagines occasionally exchanging bits of
village news. The face mending room
has the appearance of an old English
print. Dully polished floors reflect the
light from many windows and rows of
window boxes along the south wall are
bright with red geraniums.

The process of lace manufacture is, to
the layman, one of so many complica-
tions as to be almost incomprehensible,
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hut the workers themselves scoff at the
idea that it is anything unusual. The
whole process starts in the designing
room, and lace designing is not only an
art but a highly specialized profession.
Not only must the designs he originated
and drawn, but they must be scaled ancl
keyed by number and color so that the
pattern maker can read them as readily
as we read simple sentences.

At the Zion City factory there are two
groups of designers for the two general
classes of laces made. The lace design-
ers work only with the lace makers while
another group design curtain laces. While
to the untrained eye there seems to be
only slight differences in these two types
of designing, the experienced lace worker
and designer will assure you that they are
almost as far apart as the poles.

From the designing room the designs
go to the pattern makers. The pattern
maker transfers this to strips of card-
board by means of perforating machines
which he works much like a piano. These
strips are sewed together like a chain
belt and attached to the lace machine,
where they function on the same principle
as the music rolls on a player piano. The
perforations regulate the fall of needles
in the machine which in turn regulate
the threads The threads move back and
forth as the bobbins swing in and out
weaving the pattern.

These machines are great long affairs
which must be threaded by hand. Gen-
erally it requires two men two weeks to
thread on the warp, working from a de-
sign furnished by the draftsman. The
threads are always tiny, often so tiny
that they float into space when released,
but each one must be carried with ex-
treme precision into its proper place.

The bobbins which carry the other
threads are flat disks of brass and are
wound 120 at a time. As each machine
requires approximately 4,000 bobbins for
a weave, they must lie compressed into
a rather small space, and after they are
wound they are stacked into piles and
put under 20 ton pressure. Later they
are steamed to prevent them opening
again.

Threads for this weaving come from
widely scattered parts of the world. Al-
though some American cotton is used,
most of the cotton yarn comes from
Egypt af ter it has' been spun in Eng-
land. Silk used comes from Japan and

Italy. In some of the newer laces a
rayon, or artificial silk, thread is used
with cotton or silk.

After the lace is woven — an average
length of 30 yards — it goes first to the
mending room. Here it is gone over
carefully by inspectors who hunt for torn
places, tying a loose knot in the material
at each such imperfection. When the
rents are clean cuts they are mended
carefully by machinery, but the majority
of these rents are mended by hand so
skil l ful ly that they are never seen.

From the mending room the length of
lace passes through porcelain-lined tubes
into great tubs where they are washed.
From these tubs they pass into others
where they are washed in hot suds and
pounded with wooden dollies, then
bleached and rewashed and whirled free
of excess moisture. After coming from
the wringer the laces are put through
a thin solution of starch, and if they are
to be colored, the coloring is put into
this starch solution. Only a special kind
of thin-boiling starch can be used for this
process.

To dry the laces they are stretched on
big frames in a specially built drying
room, which is heated and fitted with
big ceiling fans. From here it goes to
the finishing room where all superfluous
threads are removed, scallops are cut and
breadths are separated. All of this work
is done by hand. The last steps are the
measuring and winding, which is done
quickly by machinery.

Another Version
"Yes, you're right" said the lover of

dogs. "Dogs do have understanding.
There's a legend about a Scotchman who
told his wife that he's decided to give his
collie away. The dog heard him, ran
away and never returned."

"It came to me differently," said his
companion. "The dog heard the conver-
sation, curled up in the corner and died
of shame."

"Died of shame?"
"That's it. He realized that anything

a Scotchman would give away must be
utterly worthless."

Says Nuggets — One of the most suc-
cessful methods for cultivating unhappi-
ness is to devote all your time trying to
please yourself.

"Jones is always out at his elbows."
"That's because he laughs up his sleeve

so much." — Stanford Chaparral.
11
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CThe "Doctor"
Howard File is truly a veteran in the

Staley organization. He has grown with
it from a grind of 1,000 bushels per day
up to our present large capacity. He
has been familiar with every step in the
improvement of the qual i ty of our pro-
ducts as well as the increased efficiency
of the plant's operations. He knows
probably as well as anyone connected
with the company what makes the wheels
go 'round and "why."

When he first came to the Staley com-
pany in 1913 he was just out of college.
He took over the management of the
Staley laboratory, then almost a one-man
affair, and learned the process of manu-
facture of corn products as few men
know it. In 1916 he left the company
for a while, but in 1919 returned to again
take charge of the laboratory, then con-
siderably increased in size. He has been
chief chemist ever since and has seen his
laboratory staff grow from one assistant
to a large force of technical men.

Through his connection with the lab-
oratory and research work of the com-
pany, "Doc" (as he is known to all of
us in spite of his objections) has contrib-
uted liberally toward the progress that
the company has made and of which we
are all pardonably proud.

Mr. File is recognized as one of the
leading chemists in the corn products in-
dustry. He has devoted a great deal of
time to the development of special pro-
ducts for specific uses. Some of his most
effective work has been in meeting the
special requirements of highly technical
processes in the textile, paper, leather and
food product industries.

Howard's fr iends are numbered liter-
ally in the thousands. In Decatur, where
he was born and has lived practically all
of his life, he has a wide circle of friends
with whom he is decidedly popular. At
the plant everyone knows him and likes
him. While he is doubtless one of the
busiest men about the place, he gives one
the idea of ample leisure and always has
time to stop and te l l the other fellow
what be wants to know. Among Staley's
widely scattered customers his visits are
always welcomed, for whether the infor-
mation wanted is help in canning corn
or making wall paper or telling a new
story, Howard File can always be de-
pended upon to give it. He is alway.-
a good fellow.

Our chief chemist, Howard File, is a young man,
hut in point of service he is one of Staley's oldest
employes. He came to the plant soon after fin-
ishing his university work at James Millikin uni -
versity, and has been here most of the time since
then.

Like everyone else who really amounts
to much in the world, Mr. File has his
hobbies. Perhaps his most persistent
ones might be said to be golf and his
rather synthetic Chevrolet. He admits
that neither his golf nor his Chevrolet
is what it might be, but both answer the
purpose. His golf gives him a reason
for being out with some of his good
friends each week end (and helps him
keep his boyish figure which shows signs
of leaving), and his Chevy gets him back
and for th to the plant and saves his per-
fectly good Paige for longer trips.

Mr. File's great pride in his family and
home is more than fully just if ied. Mr.
File, together with his charming wife and
splendid son, Dick, age 11, represents an
ideal fami ly group.

Adam and Eve Return
Adam and Eve came back to earth
To see the latest designs of Worth.
Said Fve to Adam: "Adam, dear,
There's not much change since we were

here." —Pure Oil News.
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FROM ENGLISH COMPANY
With a desire to learn American busi-

ness methods Norman Hayes, Jr . , came
from London to work in the Staley plant
and offices in Decatur in December. He
has been working in the London office of
the A. E. Staley Mfg. Co. (London),
Ltd., for several years and is thoroughly
famil iar with the business in that coun-
try. He is a nephew of H. Lionel Tyde-
nian, managing director of our British
company.

Mr. Hayes had a stormy passage over
and some thr i l l ing experiences with traf-
fic in New York soon after his arrival.
This is his first time in America and he
found many strange customs here but
he seems to rather enjoy them. In New
York he was turned over to the tender
care of Otto Sutter who showed him the
city and made a good impression on our
English fr iend.

On his way west, Mr. Hayes stopped
for a day in Chicago, where C. C. Hollis
acted as host, and most acceptably, for
Mr. Hayes thinks Chicago a marvelous
city. In fact all that he has seen of Am-
erica so far has greatly pleased Mr.
Hayes. He arrived in Decatur during a
blizzard, and the following days were
thick with fog but he still insists that
American weather is del ightful . All of
which helps to endear this young Eng-
lishman to his new American friends.

Since coming to Decatur he has gone
into the export department where he
will work with Earl Bailey. He expects
to be in this cotmtrv a year or two.

A Lady
She brightened her lips with a dye that

was red,
And her cheeks with the self-same hue,

And her eyelids were weighted down as
with lead

And were painted a curious blue.

She shortened her skirts and rolled down
her hose

And her garters were purple and green:
She marcelled her hair and powdered her

nose
And walked with the air of a queen.

She plucked out her eyebrows and made
them mere lines,

And penciled them till they were black.
And thus one may tell from all of these

That Till was out looking for Jack.
—L. T.

Xcirn ian H a j t s Jr. hail never heen out of Eng-
land unti l he sailed in November for America. He
already insists that he likes America. He is in
otir export department.

Named Honorary Ueteran
A. E. Staley, Sr., president of our com-

pany, and a director of the Wabasli rail-
way, is one of fourteen prominent men
who have been elected to honorary mem-
bership in the Wabash Veterans' Asso-
ciation. Others so honored are Thomas
A. Edison, world famous inventor; W. H.
Williams, chairman of the board of the
Wabash; J. E. Taussig, president of the
Wabash; W. C. Maxwell, S. E. Cotter,
N. S. Brown, J. W. Newell, H. R. Win-
throp and J. C. Otteson, all vice presi-
dents; George F. Hess and J. E. Stumpf,
superintendents, and J. W. Knowlton and
Conde E. Bishop, founder and past pres-
ident of the association, respectively.

This organization is made up of veteran
employes of the Wabash and each year a
big reunion is held in Decatur. Gener-
ally men from all parts of the United
States, former employes of the Wabash,
as well as all of the officials of the road,
at tend.

So many folks worry about their lot,
mostly because they haven't a lot.
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Our Newest Elevators

Leases Big Eleuator
Late in December, Mr. Staley an-

nounced that he had leased from the
Wabash railroad two elevators of 1,000,-
000 bushels capacity each, in Kansas City.
He and George Reed, manager of our
grain department, made a trip to Kansas
City earlier in the month to make ar-
rangements for taking over the new ele-
vators. At the same time Mr. Staley
bought, at the cost of $7,000, a member-
ship in the Kansas City Grain Exchange.

The new elevator will serve as storage
house to provide the Staley company
with high quality western corn in the
spring and will also enable the company
to conduct a corn merchandising busi-
ness.

The lease dates from Jan. 1 to June.
George A. Reed, manager of the grain
department at the plant here, went to
Kansas City to make final arrangements
for taking over the elevators preparatory
to opening them for business at the turn
of the year.

George A. Aylsworth of Kansas City
will take charge of the business there,

managing the elevators and buying grain
on the floor of the exchange. The pres-
ent superintendent of the elevators will
be retained in that capacity.

The elevators are built close together,
each with a capacity of 1,000,000 bushels.
One of the houses was built in June of
this year and is regarded as one of the
most efficient houses in the country. A
force of but 12 or 14 men will be needed
to operate both elevators. The newer
house has tanks 227 feet high and is con-
crete throughout. Its equipment includes
a modern car dumper of the shaker type
that will unload a freight car in a few
minutes.

The older elevator has been used for
several years. The tanks are concrete
but the workhouse is a frame structure.

Both elevators have been under lease
by the Nye-Jenks grain company of Chi-
cago.

A short crop ot poor quality corn in
Illinois has led Mr. Staley to take this
action, he says. There is a big crop of
the finest corn he has ever seen in the
western states, he reports, and he wants

H
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some of this to use in the plant here after
the Illinois crop has been milled.

"I am going to buy Illinois corn first
and provide a market for our farmers
here until they get the crop out of the
way," he states. "But the kind of corn
we have here won't do for storage. We
will have to mill it right through, and
then bring in the western corn in the
spring."

Kansas, Oklahoma, Nebraska and west-
ern Iowa will provide the grain that will
go into storage at Kansas City, he says.
Just how much will be handled, he is not
certain of, but thinks it will be between
2,000 and 3,000 cars. The western states
have been blessed with grain that is dry
and sound, has a wonderful color and
quality, and will have a great deal of it
to sell, Mr. Staley says.

By buying a seat on the Kansas City
Grain Exchange, a merchandising busi-
ness can be carried on without the neces-
sity of paying brokerage commissions.
It is planned to work grain through the
newly leased elevators to the south, the
southwest and the east. Mr. Staley esti-
mates the arrangement will pay for the
Exchange seat and all expenses in storing
and providing corn for the plant here.

In June the elevators will be released
to a grain company that will use them
in handling wheat.

*
TAKES NEW POSITION

Roger M. Dawson leaves the Staley
company the first of the new year to
take a position with the Cook Paint &
Varnish company. He will go first to
their Kansas City plant but in a few
months will be sent to the Houston,
Texas factory of the company. He will
be in the export department.

Although Mr. Dawson has had l i t t le
experience in the paint business he is a
trained export man and will be valuable
to the company. He has been with the
Staley company for six years, starting in
the Sales department soon after leaving
the University of Illinois.

He began his work here as an order
clerk but later was transferred to the ex-
port department, of which he has been
the head. He has been a valuable man
and his many friends at the Staley plant
regret his leaving, but at the same time
wish him great success in his new ven-
ture.

Roger M. Dawson has many friends at the Staley
plant who greatly regret his leaving to take a po-
sition in Texas. They are all wishing him good
luck in his new venture.

'TWAS A DARK NIGHT
It was one of those dark, foggy De-

cember nights when shadows and mists
wrapped every tree and post in mystery.
At 4:30 it was dark and Otto Falk, who
doesn't love the darkness, went over to
the tool house to check out a lantern be-
fore going home. When questioned as
to why he wanted it at that t ime he ad-
mitted that he was going to carry it home
because it was dark.

Further questioning revealed that
Otto's wife generally meets him at Tor-
rence park and takes him home on dark
nights, but this being such a stormy even-
ing she had decided not to venture out
and her mate was taking the lantern for
protection.

He started out, but in crossing the Wa-
bash tracks he was sure he had discov-
ered the body of a murdered man. At
first he wanted to run and then decided
to investigate which he did, only to find
that the man was a log. Then he took
his lantern in hand and went home.
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The Richards-Scheble Candy Co. is justly prmnl of its modern p
Scheble. on the left , is secretary of the company, and I). E. Richards.

in I l u t c h i i ) - i
i- r i t f l l t , is t in

I s . , : . . A. K.
],resident.

Puts Kansas on Map
Hutchinson, Kan., is not one of the

world's largest cities, but it is more wide-
ly known than it would otherwise be,
because it is the home of the Richards-
Scheble Candy Co. Out in the southwest
that firm means a great deal and if it
continues to expand its fame will spread
far ther in all directions.

This company was founded twenty-five
years ago with $1,000 and a great desire
for success. Today it is worth $125,000
and the desire for growth and success
is still there. The company now has a
force of fourteen salesmen covering ten
states. It makes a complete line of can-
dies—chocolates, hard candies and gum
work.

D. E. Richards is president of the com-
pany, J. E. Miles vice-president and sales
manager, and A. R. Scheble secretary and
treasurer. The factory occupies a mod-
ern three-story brick plant in Hutchin-
son.

Charley Boyden covers the doll trade
in New York. The office was much
amused the other day when he said he
is beginning to believe that he will cry
"mama" sometime when he bends over.

E. R. Nightingale, civil engineer, and
his family attended a family reunion in
Louisville, Ky., Christmas.

If it is hard for you to get along with
people, make up your mind that it is hard
for people to get along with you.

SENDS GREETINGS
M i s s R. Helen Cleland, who for sev-

eral years was superintendent of the De-
catur and Macon County hospital, sent
a Christmas greeting to "The Staley
Family," as she worded it. Miss Cleland
is now located in Waverly, Mass., but
she never forgets to send a greeting at
Christmas time to Staley's. While she
was in the hospital work in Decatur she
made many friends among Staley people,
who will also remember her most kindly.

George J. Reed, grain department man-
ager, and Mrs. Reed are spending New
Years in Minneapolis. Mrs. Reed visited
relatives in Du lu th , Minn., earlier in the
week.

Ray Scherer says he needs no radio,
He is married now.
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Our Christmas tree was a bright spot in the center of the court during the week preceding Christ-
mas, and added much to the festive air about the plant.

Our Christmas Tree
I "or the first time in several years the

Stalcy plant had a Christmas tree this
year. The tree was put up in the center
of the fountain in the court and with its
gold and silver festoons in the day time
and its many colored lights at night made
a lovely sight.

Fred Klumpp was made general chair-
man in charge of the tree and he took his
job seriously. He purchased a tree only
after much careful shopping and then
superintended the erection and decorating
of it. ^

We noticed that tall, handsome Eng-
lishmen produce charming blushes in cer-
tain corners of the New York office.
(This means Louise Abel, but she would
pass out if her name were printed in
connection with it.)

CONCENTRATION
It was a chilly morning and our friend

of the grain office, R. P. Roseberry, was
interested in getting in the Eldorado
street car and reaching the office. He
saw a car coming, bought his Tribune
and was the first man on the car when
it stopped. Then he settled himself to
enjoy his paper. And enjoy it he did.
He read it through and then it dawned
upon him that ordinarily he had time to
read only part of it before he reached
the plant. At last the car stopped and
he looked out—and found himself in un-
known territory. Diplomatic questioning
of the motorman revealed the fact that
Bob had taken a Condit street car in-
stead of an Eldorado, and he had all of
his ride to take over again.

—••
Prof.—What color is best for a bride?
Student—I would prefer a white one.



Happi) Neu? Ijear
As the year 1927 draws to a close and 1928 appears, The Journal takes

this opportunity of wishing its many readers in every part of the world,
a Happy New Year. The Journal has enjoyed a wonderful year in 1927.
All of those things which make for a pleasant life for a publication have
happened to us. Our friends have been more than kind when we have
asked them for help. Friends from a great distance have been thoughtful
and have written to tell us, from time to time, how they liked our publica-
tion. Our friends at home have been just as thoughtful. We do appreci-
ate these kindnesses and we hope that during the coming year we will be
able to repay them by giving you a better and more interesting Journal
than we have ever done before.

a Limit?
"Ten miles an hour"—That is the sign which greets the driver at the

Staley gates now—and it is being enforced.

Why? Well—not because some one wanted to show his authority,
nor because some of the higher-ups like that slow pace.

This ten mile limit is being enforced because of the danger of faster
driving not only to the fellow walking through the yard but to the driver
himself. Our driveway is not long, it has one practically blind curve, and
is crossed by two busy company railroad tracks. There is considerable
traffic on our drive, too, all things to be considered.

So when you see that "Ten Miles an Hour" again, remember it was
placed there to help you. And then when you leave the plant remember
that the city of Decatur has a speed limit, too, not quite so low but quite as
important as the one in the plant. Going ten miles inside the gates and
then stepping up to fifty outside is rather poor judgment and none too good
citizenship.
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CThick Headed
Am I not in a free country and can do what I please?
Who is he, to dictate to me, what I shall do?
I can drive my car past a school house at 35 miles an hour. Let the

children take care of themselves. They have eyes and ears.
I never look to left or right when crossing a street, if some one bumps

me, it's his lookout. I'll sue him.
I never slow down when crossing a railroad track, that takes time

and wear on brake-bands, and that is not necessary.
I never let a car behind me know when I want to stop, or make a

turn. It's nobody's business what I do, or intend to do.
I park my car at night without lights. If a man can't see the car

with his own car lights, he should stay at home and study capillary attrac-
tion.

I never honk the horn when I pass a car. Some people drive so
cautiously it makes me sick.

When I scratch or bruise myself when repairing car or working around
the home, I don't bother with iodine or bandages. I think of Germ Hy-
giene. He makes me laugh.

When I am on the job and the guard on the machine does not suit me,
I remove it. The boss must think I am a witling.

Should I happen to spill oil on the floor, I never wipe it up. A good
acrobatic stunt can not be seen every day at shop. Lots of fun.

If I see an upturned nail, I leave it. I did not put it there. Put
glasses and wooden shoes on the one that steps on it.

If I want to work around running machinery with loose sleeves, it's
my business. I never got caught. The boss, harp on mangle.

When a fellow workman suggests that I must be careful, I give him
the sheepish look. I am no mollycoddle.

Just a minute—the telephone rang.
Hello—That's me—What's that?—Fire!—My home?—I'll be there

right away.
Friends, I just received the word that my house is burnt. I recall

when I left home this morning, I threw a lit cigarette in some rubbish back
of the furnace, and that must have started the fire. I've made a grave mis-
take. I've acted a fool and see it now. The attitude toward the other
fellow and disregard of my own safety puts me in an undesirable class.

I've lost my home. I did not carry insurance, thought it was not nec-
essary. Thought all what I've heard about safety was only a theory. I
see it clear now. It's a wonder I've escaped disaster so long. Thought
Safety First was the bunk. I am a different man now. I can plainly see
that Safety First is the bunk and hope you profit by my experience.—M. C.
M. in The Rouser.
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Some Interesting Sparer-time IDork

Above is shown some of
the carvings which Russell
Merret does during his
spare time. This is the dis-
play which he recently had
in one of the windows of
the Decatur Review build-
ing. The picture below
shows the tiny library model
built by John Fruchtl, as it
was set up at the school.

At left are John Fruchtl
and the two reasons why he
makes most of the toys of
wood. His son, Robert, 10,
is a pupil in the Durfee
school and often offers his
father's services when a
model house is wanted.
Norma, the daughter, has
a collection of doll furni-
ture made by her father
which would please any lit-
tle girl.
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Interesting Hobbies
Almost at the same time the two Deca-

tur newspapers appeared recently with
stories about two different Decatur men
who spend their spare time working with
wood. Both men, as it happens, are Sta-
ley men. One, Russel Merret, works in
the old table house and his hobby is carv-
ing. The other, John Fruchtl , is a pump
man working for Claude Fletcher, and
he makes many things out of wood, par-
ticularly clever toys.

Mr. Merret recently had a display of
his work in the Decatur Review office,
and the many visitors marveled at thf:
cleverness and artisticness of his work.
When one knows that his only tools arc
a knife and a small chisel one marvels
more.

He has had no special training for
wood carving and when asked if he had
any ancestors who carved wood he smiled
and answered:

"The nearest they ever came to carv-
ing was whittling."

The young man has finished high
school and now is determined to get a
college degree. It was with this ambi-
tion in mind that he insisted that he be
given work in the Staley plant a year
or two ago. He said it made no differ-
ence how hard it was—he wanted work.
And he got it, in the old table house.
He has been faithful, working two weeks
days and two weeks nights as steadily
as if he were supporting a family.

His carving is all done at home during
liis spare time. The wood he uses is
chiefly of the softer varieties a thing
which he must consider with his limited
supply of tools. Most of the things he
makes are only a few inches in height,
but perfect in each little detail. Prac-
tically all of them he paints after they
are carved. This adds to the charm of
the tiny figures, and makes them more
unusual.

In the display which he had at the Re-
view were extremely good portrait busts
of Lincoln and Washington. In many of
them he has let his sense of humor work
itself out in his carving. One figure is
that of a man, evidently re turning from a
too-damp party. He is clinging to a
swaying lamp post and in every line of
the figure is motion. Equally laugh-
provoking is the figure of the tramp out

on the road with his worldly goods in a
bundle over his shoulder. The figure of
a workman, seated on an anvil, lost to
the world in the book he is reading, is
especially good.

Merret never sells any of his work.
He does it simply for the enjoyment he
gets out of it. One of his favorite stunts
is to carve a cane with a movable ball
inside the grill work of the handle. Sev-
eral of his fellow workmen at the plant
have received these. One of these canes,
with a link chain carved from wood, is
in the collection of his things on display.

Our other wood-worker does an en-
tirely different type of work. Although
he admires wood carving and is espe-
cially interested in the work which Mer-
ret is doing, John Fruchtl does not do any
of it. He makes toys and unusual pieces
of furniture during his odd moments at
home.

He says he became interested in this
work when as a boy he worked with his
father who was a carpenter. Now that
he has two children of his own he finds
great pleasure in making toys for them.
Recently a teacher in the H. B. Durfee
school, which his son Robert, 10, attends,
wanted to interest her pupils in books and
the public library.

The Durfee school is near the Alice G.
Evans branch library and Miss Hoff
asked Mr. Fruchtl to make a replica of
the branch library. He made the mode!
of wood, carving it to represent the con-
crete and bricks of which the building
is constructed, and following the con-
struction of the building faithfully. After
it was finished the children cut out paper
dolls to represent the patrons going to
and from the library, and, giving it an at-
tractive setting, made an unusual display
of it.

At other times Mr. Fruchtl has made
small houses for the teachers of Durfee
school, and they find them most helpful
in some of their work

At Christmas time he was extremely
busy making toys for his small daughter
Norma, 6. He has made her a great deal
of doll furn i ture more attractive and
much more substantial than most of the
doll furni ture sold in the shops. He has
also made a few mechanical toys, but all
for his own two children.
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TTleats Offer a IDide Range in Cooking
\ \ h i l e meat is one of the oldest and perhaps the most universal foods,

housewives often run against a snag when they start planning meals and
want a variety of meats. Steaks fried or broiled, roasts baked, or chops
fried seems to be the limit of imagination in meat cooking for many women
who are otherwise resourceful.

Many women are especially puzzled when they are planning meat for
a company meal. In the average household, where the hostess is her own
cook, company meals are best when planned so that much of the cooking
can be done earlier in the day. This can be done with meats as well as with
other foods

POT ROAST WITH CRANBERRIES
3 pound pot roast
1 pint cranberries
1 tablespoon sugar
1 pint water
Flour meat lightly, sprinkle with salt

and pepper and sear well. Have cran-
berries cooked in water unti l soft, add
sugar to them and rub through sieve, and
add to the meat. Simmer until meat is
done.

SMOTHERED STEAK
Use a flank or round steak. Sear well

in hot pan then season and dust with
flour. Slice an onion into the pan, cover
and let simmer for a few minutes, then
add a tablespoon of vinegar and a bay
leaf. When steak is brown pour on
enough hot water to just cover the meat,
let it come to a brisk boil and then cook
over a slow fire for two hours. After
half an hour add a half cup of tomatoes
and a half cup of rice. Simmer for an
hour and a half.

STUFFED CHOPS
Make a good bread dressing, adding

onion and sage and place a thick layer
between two small pork chops. Tie
chops together and bake in a covered
pan with a little water, for an hour and
a half, basting frequently.

MOCK DUCK
2 pork tenderloins
2 tablespoons Staley's oil
1 cup sweet cream or rich milk
i dozen boiled prunes
1 cup thick sour cream
2 apples

Salt and pepper
Cut tenderloins half through length-

wise and pound flat. Cover one with
layers of fruit and seasoning, then cover
with other tenderloin and tie together.
Brown in Staley's oil then pour on a lit-
tle water, the milk and cream and bake
slowlv for an hour.

SMOTHERED HAM
2 inch slice of ham
6 whole cloves
1 cup bread crumbs
1 cup milk or water
J teaspoon salt

Pepper
1 tablespoon chopped onion

Brown sugar
Cover ham with cold water and heat

to the boiling point and simmer 40 min-
utes. Drain and put into baking pan,
and stick cloves into top of meat. Scald
milk, add crumbs and soak until soft,
then add seasoning and spread over top
of ham. Cover this with a layer of brown
sugar and bake in moderate oven.
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BAKED SPARERIBS
4 pounds spareribs
8 potatoes cut in strips
8 carrots cut in strips
2 cups boiling water
2 cups chopped celery
2 teaspoons salt
2 tablespoons chopped parsley

Pepper
Place vegetables in roasting pan, lay

meat over them and add water. Dredge
with flour, season and roast about an
hour and a quarter in moderate oven.
When done sprinkle with parsley.

PORK CUTLETS
2 pounds pork cutlets
3 tablespons flour
2 tablespoons bacon fat
2 cups tomatoes

Small bunch carrots
1 onion
Dredge cutlets in flour, roll, fasten with

toothpicks and brown well in bacon fat.
Pour tomatoes over meat, season, add
onion and carrots and cook slowly in
covered frying pan for 45 minutes.

MEXICAN STEAK
1 thick round steak

J cup Staley's oil
1 small can tomatoes
1 green pepper

Flour
2 onions
1 cup water

Salt and pepper
Cheese

Work all flour possible into steak and
sear well in hot oil. Then add water,
tomatoes, pepper, onions and seasoning
and cook for an hour, slowly. When
done cover with a liberal grating of
American cheese and brown slightly.

APPLES AND PORK CHOPS
Sprinkle chops with sage and salt and

brown in frying pan, then place in shal-
low baking dish. On each chop place
a half apple which has been cored and
the core filled with brown sugar.

Into the fat in the frying pan put 3
tablespoons flour and one-fourth teaspoon
salt. When slightly browned add 2 cups
cold water and bring to the boiling point,
stirring constantly. Then add one-half
cup raisins and one tablespon of vine-
gar. Pour this mixture over the chops
and bake until apples are tender.

LUNCHEON CHOPS
6 or 8 pork chops

a cup canned corn
1 -1 cups soft bread crumbs
2 tablespoons chopped green peppers
1 tablespoon chopped onion
2 tablesoons Staley's oil
1 egg

Salt
Mix all ingredients and place a gener-

ous mound on each chop. Add sufficient
water to keep from burning and bake one
hour.

BLANKETED HAM
Skin a ham, and stick the fat with

cloves fairly close together. Then rub
brown sugar over the surface. Make a
stiff dough of 4 cups of flour and cider
or water, roll to a half inch thickness and
spread over the meat. Bake for about
5 hours.

SOUR CREAM ROAST
Dredge a thick round steak with flour

and sear well on both sides. Place in a
baking dish and cover with sour cream
or cream and milk and bake until three-
quarters done. Then cut in half, place
pimientoes between halves and on top
and return to the oven. Baste often.

RELISH FOR MEAT
1 dozen pimientoes (mixed colors)

15 small onions
1J cups sugar
3 tablespoons salt
1 quart vinegar

Chop pimientoes and onions fine, cover
with boiling water and let stand for five
minutes. Drain and add other ingredi-
ents. Cook 15 minutes and seal in glass
jars.

SYRUP PIE
Mrs. C. A. Moore, wife of one of our

salesmen in Texas, sends us this recipe:
1 cup of sugar
3 eggs
2 tablespoons flour
2 tablespoons butter

Juice of one lemon
1 teaspoon nutmeg
1 cup Staley Syrup (Golden, Sorghum

or Honey).

"Do you know the difference between
taxis and trolleys?"

"No."
"Good; then we'll take a trolley."—Bos-

ton Beanpot.
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The Stool Pigeons may not he the l>est howlers in the Staley plant, hut they defy any other ;,rany
to have as good a time as they do. With two exceptions they work in the personnel department. The
men standing are Warren Ichler, Claude Luster (captain), and W. Lynn Davis. Those seated are Jack
Hufnagle, Tom Armhrust and Charley Lofgren. Andy Percival, Joe Thompson and Bill Dilahunty, nil
handsome men and marvelous howlers, work in the same office and supposedly belong to this team but
they simply were not when the picture was taken.

PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT
Lynn Davis and his gang in the per-

sonnel office had a Christmas party in
the club house Dec. 6. The affair started
off well with a big chicken dinner served

CARD CLUB MEETS
Mrs. R. O. Hartman, wife of our chief

civil engineer, entertained her bridge club
at luncheon in the Staley club house Dec.
IS. After luncheon, before the bridge

by Charles Long, chef extraordinary. play, the women gathered around the
Later the crowd played cards and had a Christmas tree and had their Christmas
general good time. grab-bag.
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Famous Qame
To the long list of famous Smiths must

]>e added the name of Norval Smith of
the traffic department, who on the even-
ing of Dec. 14 lead the Traffic Depart-
ment against the Rutland Railroad-Michi-
gan Central Railroad bowling team of
Chicago on Hill's popular drives.

The Railroaders, captained by "Ollie"
Crawford, general agent of the Rutland
Railroad, furnished competition galore,
but at the end of the third game the lo-
cal representatives showed an advantage
of 104 pins. The scores follow:

STALEY'S TRAFFIC DEPT.
Lukey 583
Lichtenberger 551
Smith (Capt.) 486
Crabb 565
Larrick 557

2742

RUTLAND R. R.—MICH. CEN. R. R.
Noble 559
Cusack 546
Crawford (Capt.) 512
Vinalek 504
Sherin 517

2638
High individual game went to Al.

Crabb, with a count in his second game
of 238, while high team game went to the
Traffic Department, with a score of 997.

A return match, to be shot in Chicago,
is being arranged, and the Traffickers are
hopeful of being able to repeat their per-
formance against the New York Central
League representatives.

OUR COVER
The attractive cover on this month's

Journal was drawn by C. C. Hollis. Mr.
Hollis, as most of you know, is the man-
ager of our Chicago office, but he is an
artist of more than unusual ability and
excellent training, and occasionally he
has a bit of spare time in which to make
us a cover design. We are always de-
lighted when such occasions arise, for
Mr. Hollis' work has a finish and tech-
nique which is only found in the work
of professionals.

"Why does my girl close her eyes when
she is being kissed?"

"Look in the mirror."

Successful Season
If pride always goes before a fall the

Staley Fellowship club is due for a ter-
rible tumble for the whole club is justly
proud of this year's basketball team. The
team has played seven games this season
and has come out of all but one with the
victor's crown upon its collective brow.

Results of the four games played in De-
cember were:

Staley's 47—Mississippi Valley 15.
Staley's 66—C. B. & Q. 19.
Staley's 80—Cash Co. 14.
Staley's 26—Wabash 38.
Joe Lahme, the fast thin boy from the

auditing department, has been the high
man for this first half with a total of 125
to his credit. Art Long, former Millikin
university star, comes second with 82.
In the Cash company game Joe distin-
guished himself by tossing 38 baskets,
Russ Laughlin 20 and Bush Sattley 18.

The second half of the series will open
Jan. 3, when Staley's will play the I. P.
& L. On Jan. 17 Staley's will meet the
Osgood team and on Jan. 24 the Standard
Oil. All games are played in the Y. M.
Annex and are open to the public. No
admission is charged.

SOME PUBLICITY
One entire page of pictures and a half

page of type is given the A. E. Staley
Mfg. Co. in the December issue of Stano-
lind Record, the publication of the Stan-
dard Oil Company. The pictures and
story are part of an article featuring De-
catur and the surrounding district which
was written by D. W. Lawson for the
Record.
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We Resolue—

/I RESOLVE To
I KEEP <vfY FA)

1\H OUT OF
) I <^>V DINNER PA\I_

. V >N iqo.8-/'\V- ^"e

I P9o<N)i&E To
VA/HEM THE

W A L T E R y OK THE
foAMERS POT HIS

TEETH IN HIS DINNER PAl 1_
AND THtV V W E R E THROWN

F-OR«MACE—•-
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A tiappvj Return
Early in December the quiet of the

Staley company offices in New York City
was broken by a sudden burst of song
from that generally quiet young man—
Otto Sutler. Each day after that he be-
came happier until the morning of Dec.
17, when his happiness burst all bonds
and Otto boarded the Century, westward
bound.

Out here in Decatur a young woman
was just as happy, but more quiet about
it. Inez smiled over her work and for-
got important messages and smiled some
more and even considered it funny when
E. K. Scheiter said he was thinking of
getting a substitute to do her work for
the last two weeks in December. She
had planned to get a lot of Christmas
things done the Sunday before Christ-
mas but she was so afraid she would miss
the Banner that afternoon that she left
her Christmas work undone and spent the
first part of the afternoon at the Wabash
station waiting for the train from Chi-
cago. And when it came, and Otto got
off—but you probably have been in love
too, so you know.

Anyway Otto was happy and Inez was
happy and no one expected them to do
any work, but they have that terrible or-
deal of parting before them again. Should
we be trite and remind them that "part-
ing is such sweet sorrow?"

••
Marion Pierce, who attends the Uni-

versity of Illinois spent his Christmas
holidays working in the auditing depart-
ment at the plant.

*
Bill Price says that the story L. M.

Banning tells about him going coon
hunting is not true. He says he never
said the tree was 300 feet high nor that
the limb his partner crawled out on
was 118 feet long.

Blanche Longbons has found by ex-
perience that it is not safe to leave any
of her belongings in her office for a sec-
ond unguarded. Recently she carried
home in her handkerchief (without know-
ing where the strong tobacco smell came
from) a handful of H. T. Morris' best
fine cut. Mr. Morris says he did not put
it there and Mr. Rankin says he did not
have the idea behind the deed. Blanche
has her own ideas on the subject.

DOC PLAYS SANTA
Doc West has always been known as

the best hearted man at the plant, but
this year was the first time that he ever
played Santa Clans. He consented to
serve in such a capacity at a party given
by a club to which he and Mrs. West
belong and we have it from Lyle Brown
that Doc was a knockout in the role.

- * -
B. O. Pahlman, whom we all know

as Lefty, visited Staley friends in De-
cember. Lefty is now traveling for the
Mills Novelty company of Chicago. Dur-
ing the summer he plays ball on the
Mills team.

- • -
There is some story about one of our

yardmen and old shoes but we don't
know it, so we are not going to tell it.

- -• -
John White is carrying his right arm

in a sling as a result of his efforts to start
his Ford one cold December day. He is
so fond of his Ford that he refuses to tell
the general public how he broke his wrist,
but we found out.

Harry and Alice Walmsley thought
they had a wonderful treat in store for
their small son Billy the Saturday before
Christmas when they told him they were
taking him downtown to see Santa Claus.
"Do I have to see him again?" asked
young Billy, with a bored air. "I've al-
ready seen him once."

- « -
Mrs. Herman Starbody, who has been

ill in St. Mary's hospital for several
weeks with rheumatism, is showing only
slight improvement. Her husband is a
truck driver at the plant.

- * -
Mrs. Ben Moody, formerly Edna Coyl>

Journal editor, is bringing up her daugh-
ter, Barbara, on unique literature. Barbara
is still a bit too young to read but she
can talk, and in a recent telephone con-
versation with The Journal office, asked
for her Staley Journal. Trust Edna to
start the child right.

Marie Rice of Mr. Galloway's office
spent a few days during the holidays in
Chicago.

- »
"One can learn only by experience,"

say Jim and Ed and Buck.

The reason there are so many failures
among marriages is because there are so
many marriages among failures.
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Harry C. Deibert works in the tin shop but he
still keeps up his interest in Boy Scout work and
often writes poems for the Scout magazine.

WRITES FOR MAGAZINE
F. A. Wand, manager of our soybean

department, has written a technical ar-
ticle on the planting and cultivation of
soybeans for the December issue of
Farmers' Elevator Guide. This maga-
zine is published for the large number of
farmers' elevators in the country, and Mr.
Wand's article, dealing as it does with
a fairly new American industry, has
proved most interesting to the readers.

Roy Ives came back from a trip to
Minneapolis with a sporty looking pair of
spats but refuses to wear them in Deca-
tur. He says his spats and his cane are
held in reserve for trips to New York.

Several Fords belonging to Staley folk-
heard that song "Henry's Made a Lady
out of Lizzie," and refused to work dur-
ing the cold snap in December.

Speaking of men's fashions—have you
seen Lynn Davis' rain coat? It's just
like the ones the flappers wear.

A Poet in Our Midst
When Harry G. Deibert lived in Mt.

Pulaski and went to school lie was an en-
thusiastic Boy Scout. Now tha t he is
finished school and passed the active
Scout age he is called a Veteran Scout.
He lives in Decatur now and works as
a sheet metal helper at the plant, but he
still keeps up his interest in Scout work.
He often writes poems for the Scout mag-
azine. One of his poems, which lie does
not know we have, is given below:

YESTERDAY

By Harry G. Deibert
Yesterday, the day of memories to all,
We may never get to do tilings like we

did them,
Yesterday.

We may moderize our ideas, or they may
decline for us,

But who is the Fellow that does not think
of—

Yesterday.
Yesterday may be long ago or just one

day,
It may lie only a moment away—never

to come back,
That's Yesterday.

Slowly moving forward to our very last
day,

Why should we not think of—
Well, Yesterday.

Yesterday's chums are now grown up to
Life's duties,

They are not the li t t le chaps, that we
knew,

Yesterday.
And now that Yesterday is only a step

behind,
We can not help to think of memories of

Yesterday.

Dean, of the restaurant, managed to
tear herself away from her many admir-
ers in the restaurant and go down to the
southern part of the state for a Christ-
mas visit with her parents. Kathleen
Borders took her place while she was
gone.

Otto can not account for that long
blonde hair on his shoulder but we feel
sure it must have happened in a crowded
subway.

Otis Snyder, clam shell helper, was ill
for a while before Christmas.
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Florence Yohski and Paul Yobski were married
in November by Rev. Walter Obermeier. The
bride works in the tray room and the bridegroom
works in the plant. For her wedding Mrs. Yobski
wore lavender georgette, beaded, wi th matching
slippers.

E. C. Larson, chief engineer, w i t h Mrs .
Larson and their children, spent Christ-
mas in Chicago with relatives.

If it isn't love, then what could prompt
Otto to place the wrong end of the cigar
in his mouth and then choke on the
ashes?

Charley Fitch just LOVES that nick-
name "Carrot Top" which some one
wished on to him recently. Remember to
call him that the next time you see him.

\Ve wonder jus t how Art Harris broke
his glasses. He gave an explanation but
we still wonder.

Sammy and Mac Martini , of the oil
house, are extremely proud of the fact
that they are both now full fledged Am-
erican citizens. They came here from
Italy several years ago hut just completed
their examinations for their final papers

Claude Fletcher refused to say that his
fa i th fu l Buick wouldn't run that cold
morning he came out on the street car.
He said he left it down town to have
some work done on it.

.Mrs. Louis Schwartz and her small daughter,
Linda Pauline, had these pictures taken just be-
fore Christmas. Linda Pauline is an only child
and just as important as such children always
are. Her father works in the plant.

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Gries, New-
York, Sept. 29, a daughter. She has been
named Edna Phyllis. Mrs. Gries was for-
merly Louise Scheu and until her mar-
riage worked in our New York office.
She has many fr iends both among Staley
people and Staley customers.

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. John Sliver,
Dec. 6, a daughter. Mr. Shyer is on the
electrical gang at the plant. Mrs. Shyer
was Bessie Anderson before her marriage
and was our plant nurse.

••
Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Walter H.

Cooley, Dec. 3, a daughter, Jane. Mr.
Cooley is a salesman in our New York
office.

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. \Yalter Mor-
onz, Nov. 20, a daughter.

*
H. W. Bartholomew of the sales office

and Mrs. Bartholomew drove to Terre
Haute for Christmas.

Fred Kcssler, of the drafting room,
spent Christmas at his home in Spring-
field.
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IJears Ago

John Greenwood may have a marvelous wave in
his hair now, but back in the good old days of
tin-types his hair was as straight as any flapper's
after a rain. Isn't this a cunning picture of our
tall machinist ? He certainly draped himself over
that wonderful velvet chair.

GENTRY-BARTER
Daisy Gentry and William Barter were

married in Decatur, Dec. 13. The bride
formerly worked in the Sattley restau-
rant. The bridegroom works for C. A.
Fitch on the sheet metal gang.

(These items appeared in The Staley Journal uf
January, 1918.)

Announcement was made of the ap-
pointment of R. O. Augur as official
Thrift Stamp distributor for the Staley
company, and employes were urged to
use all spare quarters buying U. S. Gov-
ernment Thrift Stamps.

"Who's Who" for the month was
Henry Potrafka, at that time assistant
store keeper and now in charge of the
company houses. In the story the fact
is mentioned that Henry finds it impos-
sible to stay home evenings because of
his many social engagements.

The membership in the Staley Fellow-
ship club has reached 191.

Jack Parker, who had left the Staley
boiler house to join the army came home
from Camp Dodge for a few days.

George Reed has a wonderfully warm
fur coat which he wears in ordinary win-
ter weather. When it turns really cold,
and George is making a long cross-coun-
try drive he leaves his fur coat at home
and wears a lighter weight cloth one.
No, we don't know why.

*
Bill Bishop of the laboratory says lie

has his Ford and his radio both in good
shape and now if he can get the baby
so he will sleep nights, everything will
be fine.

Bus March, of the traffic office, took a
few days out in December for a slight
operation at St. Mary's hospital.

, DO you
\NHBRB I VV/96 HT >
~f O'CLOCK THIb J

/vino/u/A/fi •" -^-^

5//OWE0 UP AT
8- -30-f)fO-
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January Entertainments
Monday, Jan. 2—The Spanish Orches-

tra.
Thursday, Jan. 26—Chicago Male

Quartet.
An unusual musical organization will

give the Fellowship club lyceum program
Monday night, Jan. 2. This group is
known as the Spanish orchestra and is
made up of five young women who play
various orchestral instruments. They
give Spanish music a preference, and
most of their program is given in cos-
tume.

Later in the month, Jan. 26, the Chi-
cago Male Quartet will give a program.
This quartet was engaged chiefly because
such a number of our people have ex-
pressed a desire to have one good male
quartet each year. This group comes to
us highly recommended and promises a
program which will be one of the most
popular of the entire course.

Both of these programs will be given
in the High School auditorium, as usual,
and both will begin at 8 o'clock. Please
bring your Fellowship card with you.

A. Einstein, one of our New York
salesmen, is branching out in the liter-
ary world. He is the editor of a snappy
lit t le publication, "Equity's Echo," pub-
lished by Equity Lodge Order of Knights
of Pythias. If he will put us on his mail-
ing list we will do him the honor of clip-
ping some of his stuff.

Jesse I.. Anderson of 16 building packing gang
and his wife had this picture taken not long ago.
Happy looking people, aren't they?

Mary Helen Grant wore this lovely white dress
and veil when she was confirmed at St. Patrick's
church this fall. Mary Helen is the only daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Grant. Don't know
who Walter Grant is? That's Turkey, of the tool
house.

FROM SCOTLAND
Dr. J. K. Dale, formerly research chem-

ist at the plant, sent Mr. Galloway a
Christmas greeting from Scotland this
year, on which he wrote "The Scotch are
a sturdy and THRIFTY people." Dr.
Dale is doing some special work in Scot-
land for a year and Mrs. Dale and their
daughter are spending this year with him
in Europe.

•
T. C. Burwell . t ra f f ic manager, under-

went an operation in the Decatur and
Macon County hospital the first of De-
cember. He is recovering nicely now
and expects to be back in his office early
in the new year.

—•»
Mr. and Mrs. Chester May spent

Christmas with Mr. May's parents in
Taylorville. Mr. May is a blacksmith at
the plant and Mrs. May is our plant
nurse.
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\V. H. Carlson thinks there are no two children
quite as fine as these two of his, and we can
hardly blame him. Lucille is 8 years old and often
acts as a little mother to Maxine, who is just 18
months.

A GREETING
From Ursula V. Estraclt, in New Or-

leans, conies this greeting, "Sincere
wishes for all good things to yourself and
to each and every member of Staley's."

Miss Estradt has been a reader of The
Staley Journal for some time and never
fai ls to send us a lovely greeting at Christ-
mas, and upon other occasions dur ing the
year.

*
\e Mr. Govier was in New York

recently, somehow or other he began talk-
ing about dentists, and Mr. Sutler men-
tioned that he had never been in a dentist
chair in his life except to have his teeth
cleaned. Mr. Ciovier cleverly retorted:
"What do you do, Otto, go to a veter-
inary?"

*
Customer (in restaurant)—"Where's

Bob Sattley?"
Dean—"He's gone out for lunch."

BACHELORS—BEWARE!
This year—1928—is one of those years

which causes bachelors to leap aside from
every woman they see approaching and a
number of Staley bachelors are already
showing signs of fear. Every one seems
to be in league against them, they say.
and if it were at all possible they would
hand together to save themselves from
ihe bonds of matrimony.

The men at the plant who chiefly fear
Ib i s dreaded state are Fred Klumpp ,
Fraiik Moore. F.d l.onergan, Al C'rabbe,
Al Lukey, Y. K. March , Carl \Ya l tens
and I v a n \Yie land. The th ing which
hur t s them most is that some of their
married bothers are plot t ing against
them. Kd Smith is constantly tel l ing
some of the girls at the plant about a
preacher he knows who will marry cheap
and L. M. Banning has even suggested
tha t since be is an ordained elder in the
church be might perform a ceremony or
two.

But all we can say is this. If some girl
really wants one of these men all she lias
to do is to go a f te r him. Fven the hard-
est boiled will fa l l when the right girl
gets started.

Yes, Margaret Hebert really would
rather you called her Maggie. She thinks
it has such a nice home-like sound.

Red Hettinger, of the laboratory, holds
a double title now—pretty and cute. He
says, "I'm both of them."

Harold and Phyllis Clanton have a wonderful
time with their own particular hrand of automo-
bile. Harold is 2 years old and Phyllis is just
a year old, and both are just as attractive as pos-
sible. Their father, Tom Clanton, is an electric-
ian's helper at the plant.
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STALEY FELLOWSHIP CLUB BOWLING LEAGUE STANDING
DECEMBER 16, 1927

Teams Won Lost Pet. Games
Dumb Bells 15 6 716 21
Syrup Splashers 13 8 620 21
Stool Pigeons 11 10 525 21
Radio Jays 3 18 143 21

Total Pins
11549
12897
11719
11596

Ave
550
620
558
552

PLAYERS' AVERAGES

Players Team
Walmslcy SS
Gogerty SS
Ivens SS
Ballance RJ
Morenz DB
Wills RJ
Osborne DB
Davis SP
Luster SP
Lofgren SP
Ellis SS
Arney RJ
Spicer SS
Hufnagle SP
Parks RJ
Owens RJ
Larson DB
Fitch DB
Smith DB
Ichler SP
Keck DB
Jenkins SS
Armbrust SP
Hamilton SP
Percival SP
Grant RJ
Butler SS

FRESH AIR
The men in the drafting room have

established a custom this winter which it
might be well for more offices to follow.
As is usual in offices where more than
one person works, there is a wide differ-
ence of opinion in the drafting room as
to the amount of fresh air necessary.
Now twice each day, once in the middle
of the morning and again in the middle
of the afternoon, everyone puts down his
pencil and wanders out into the neigh-
boring offices for five minutes while Fred
Rucker opens wide the windows and lets
in plenty of fresh air. As they also open
the door into the hall and as we are just
across the hall, we get the benefit of their
twicc-a-day airing without bothering our
own windows.

i Games
20
11
20
15
19
21
21
7

21
15
17
21
15
15
9

21
10
20
11
16
14
4
9
9
4
8
3

Total Pins
3202
1605
2759
1985
2497
2700
2688
891
2655
1851
2055
2529
1803
1759
1008
2338
1071
2122
1161
1656
1296
368
813
794
334
651
191

Averages
16(1
145
138
132
131
129
126
126
126
125
121
120
120
117
112
111
107
106
106
103
93
92
90
88
83
81
64

High
Game
689
807
670
744

High
Game
230
173
195
170
178
170
160
146
171
149
154
158
169
149
131
153
133
131
152
146
122
102
122
115
111
99
71

Is This True?
Margie, of the New York office, saw

this in the New York Herald-Tribune
and liked it (she isn't th in , you know):

Lines From a Stylish Stout
(Acknowledging indebtedness to Dorotln

Parker)
If I could forego lobster stew,
I should not be a forty-two.
If I should starve me, now and then,
I might get back my shape again.
I t 1 should lay off sweets and such.
I'd probably reduce me much.
But I shall stay the way I am
Because I do not give a damn.

News item—Boob Keck is having his
Chrysler overhauled again.
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Mrs. Earl C. Wheeler will have a New Year's
surprise when she opens The Journal and finds
this picture of her babies in it. Mr. Wheeler,
who works for Philip Wills in 16 building, planned
the surprise. The babies are Dean Winfred, who
is 3 years old, and Earl Rodger, who is 10 months.
We hope their mother likes this surprise, but we
are sure she will.

SHOWS 'EM HOW
George Klein certainly showed the De-

catur Lions how to bowl in the first two
club bowling meets in December. He
established a high mark for these first
two meets with a single game of 190.
George insists that down in St. Louis,
where he "got his raising," children are
taught to bowl when they are taught to
walk.

ENTERTAIN DEPARTMENT
Mr. and Mrs. George J. Reed enter-

tained the people of the grain department
in their home Dec. 13. During the even-
ing the guests played cards and enjoyed
the radio.

CHANGE STREET NAMES
In a recent meeting of the Decatur

city council a change was made in some
street names, and one change, particu-
larly, affects us to a certain extent. The
street which bounds our main plant build-
ings on the east has been known as
Seventh street, but in the change it comes
out now as Twenty-second street.

•
Herman Herbert, stone dresser, has an

understudy in Jack Fletcher, millwright
foreman. Jack "had" to help Herman
out one day recently by dressing a Buhr
mill in the soy bean plant.

Al Lukey of the traffic office
Christmas in St. Louis.

spent

If you got a Christmas greeting from
E. K. Scheiter, appreciate it. He got up
at 5:30 one morning to address the ones
he sent out.

Senior Randolph has a new Atwater
Kent. At last the radio bug has bitten
him. He came in the other morning
with a safety pin in place of a fancy pin
on his collar. We think he must have
stayed up late the night before and was
half asleep while dressing the following
morning.

Mac, of the auditing department—rush-
ing into grain office—"I've jus t had a ter-
rible warning of approaching death. My
lifetime founta in pen is broken."

Boyd CorilthwaitC, 16 building, is Teddy Stone is quite young—just five months old
Studying aviation, but the boys in his —but nevertheless he is most important. His fa-
j i • i -c i ther Ross Stone, is an electrician at the plantdepartment think if he wants to get up *"• ̂ ^ ̂  a(]ores him is r ̂  ̂  Q

ill the world he had better try getting stenoKraphcr i" the grain department,
up early in the morning.
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NEW INVENTIONS
Ediphones are wonderful inventions,

hut some of the people in the sales de-
partment who are just beginning to use
them are having their troubles. W. H.
Barnes found himself talking and talking,
and because he is accustomed to a family
of daughters, he became terribly confused
when no one talked back. The first time
Ed Scheiter used his he had a terrible
time because the machine refused to sup-
ply the missing word in his vocabulary
which a stenographer generally has at
the tip of her tongue.

And the girls who transcribe from
them had their troubles, too. Doris Hill
found that she simply couldn't hear what
was going on in the office and what was
grinding off of the wax disks at the same
time. Ruth Doyle almost threw the
thing out when it refused to answer her.
She failed to understand one word and
when she asked "What was that?" she
got absolutely no reply.

But on the whole we think we like-

Evidently John Rodgers' sporting spirit
was aroused by the stories of "rabbit
hunters" in local papers for a few days
after the stories appeared John bought
a complete hunt ing outfit.

Ed Smith—"Here's a letter for John
White. Now I suppose I'll have to hunt
all over H— - for him."

Fred Klumpp—"Give it to me. I'm go-
ing down that way and I'll hand it to
him."

Mrs. Luther Hiser is recovering from
an operation which she recently under-
went. Mr. Hiser works in the aud i t ing
department.

The family of Mrs. Susan R. BaughiT
gratefully acknowledges the thought fu l
remembrances at the time of her death.

Ivan Wieland and Norman Hayes
selected two of the foggiest, dreariest
days of December to motor to St. Louis
and back. They made the trip in Ivan's
Ford and both insist that it was thor-
oughly enjoyable.

—*—
Herman Koshinski, who was injured

when struck by an automobile some time
ago, is able to work again.

"We haven't a care in the world," says the
attitude of these two charming little folk. They
are the children of Byron May, millwright, and
Mrs. May, and the niece and nephew of Joe Lahme
of the auditing department. Mary Virginia, who
meets the world with a smile, will be two next
May. James Byron, quite the man of the world,
was three in September.

Some Resolutions
Ed Borchers—"I am going to try to

enforce the speed regulations in the
yard."

E. J. Parr—"I am going to try to wave
to people as they enter and leave the
gate."

Doug Williams—"I am going to try to
repay all of Turkey Grant's kindnesses
to me during the past year."

Bob Sattley—"I am going to talk
louder so that everyone can hear what I
say."

Claude Fletcher—"When it turns cold
I am going to wear more and heavier
clothing."

—••—

Have you noticed that Herman Her-
bert spends very little time in the tool
house lately? When he does, too, he is
careful to say not a word. The reason
is clear. Herman has become involved
in a number of arguments with that ganc;
recently and each time has been bested.
Now he lets the other fellow talk.
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CHURCH OFFICIAL
Louis Schwartz has been elected secre-

tary of the newly organized Trini ty
Lutheran church. The congregation has
built a chapel in the southeast part of
Decatur. On Jan. 1, Rev. C. J. Pritz
will be installed as pastor and the parish
house will be dedicated.

Anyone wanting to take lessons in
bowling is advised to see Bill Bishop, in
the research laboratory. Bill holds the
honors for the most eccentric scores.

W. R. Pope, Staley representative in
Ne\ Yurk state, made a brief visit to
the home office in December. Mr. Pope
seldom comes to Decatur but when l i v
does he always finds a special welcome
waiting for him.

Ed Larrick, t raff ic office, passed his
Christmas holiday in St. Louis.

SAD NEWS!
We hate to tell it, but we think for the

good of everyone concerned it should be
known that Javais is acquiring a police
record. We had always thought Javais
a rather good Christian maiden, but since
the police are on her trail we are inclined,
to believe that she is doing something
which she should not do. They say it is
not hoot-legging, so it must be speeding.
We are hoping that some of her fr iends
in the grain department will be able to
get her to change her ways.

^
We feared the worse when Henry

Schultz left the manufac tur ing offices to
work in the print shop. Now our fears
have been confirmed. Henry loves it
down there and the girls are so nice to
him.

Dwight Ball, traffic, was in Champaign
for Christmas with relatives.
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Hushrod Sattley was well known at the Staley
plant long before he came to work here this fall.
His parents have run the plant restaurant for some
time and during vacations from high school and
the University of Illinois Bush was often—well,
maybe not their best, but one of their good cus-
tomers. Now he is working as grain inspector at
the new elevator.

BIG NEW YEAR'S DANCE
Plans have been announced for the big

annual New Year's dance to be given by
the Fellowship club New Year's Eve, Sat-
urday, Dec. 31. The party will be given
in the ball room of the Orlando hotel,
the hours being from 9 unti l 1. Jim
Ritchie and his Blue Mill orchestra will
play and a number of stunts are being
arranged by the committee.

Charley Fitch says he can't understand
why that clock of their's won't run for
they have been so good to it. They have
washed its face and hands and given it
baths in various liquids, but it refuses to
serve.

Jack Hott is one of the newer members of the
elevator crew. He came to the plant this fall as
k'rain inspector and the photographer caught him
in his working clothes.

ELECTED
A. S. Crabb of the traffic office was

elected a director of the Transportation
Club of Decatur at the meeting Dec. 14.
A. S. Lukey, also of our traffic depart-
ment, was elected secretary at the same
time. The new president is Philip King
of the Halladay company.

Rosey—"I had a dream about you last
night."

Sally—"What did you dream?"
Rosey—"I dreamed that I met you

coming home from a party and you were
singing."

Salh—"What was I s inging?"
Rosey—"You were singing that old

party favorite 'Show me the way to go
home'."

Ella Yates (auditing department)—"I
think I'll look for a new apartment."

Friend Husband—"What kind?"
Flla—"One in which cooking is illegal."

Vivian Pierce spent a week end in St.
Louis early in December.

Neil Muse—Can you tell the difference
between Italian and American spaghetti'

Abe Eisenstein—No, can you?
Neil—Sure, real Italian spaghetti drops

off your fork and goes "Wop" on your
plate.
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ABOUT LISLE BROWN
You all know L. R. Brown—Brownie,

everyone calls him—who looks so serious
and really is such loads of f u n ? Well,
Brownie likes a good joke but there is
one which he didn't tell. It just got out
some way.

As you know, he is in charge of the
process control side of the laboratory and
in the course of his work many weighty
problems come up. Recently while talk-
ing over one of these problems Brownie
stood with one foot (all of his weight) on
the top of a small keg of caustic. Every-
thing went well until Brownie got too
emphatic and then down went his foot
into the caustic and up it splashed.

Caustic has a way of eating as it goes
and it is no respecter of the fact that a
man doesn't like to have his clothes eaten
off of him. A quick collection of spare
garments was taken up and Brownie fin-
ished the day robed in a group of things
which had little or no relation to his fig-
ure.

J(re IJou Quiltq

Rubymae Keily of the auditing depart-
"ient spent Christmas with her father in
Pana.

She didn't know it at the time but we
interviewed one of our telephone oper-
ators the other day and when she had
finished we had a terribly guilty feeling.
All of the things which she says various
people about the plant do, we find that
we do ourselves. See if you do any of
them, and if you do, join us in our New
Year's resolution to quit.

1. Although everyone has been asked
not to do it, there are those about the
plant who still call the plant board and
ask the operator there to get Mr. Blank.
It is up to the operator then, unless she
w a n t s to lie crusty (and we do not have
that kind of operators) to look up the
number and call the city exchange for it.

2. There is the fellow who puts in a
call, generally long distance, and then
disappears. Of course when the call
conies through it takes ages to find him.

3. There is the other fellow who will
not use the plant station numbers, but
calls for his party by name (we burned
him tip once before, I believe).

r^~
"i

-V

^
ON1V PRIVE HIS )

60.LTB&U. UKt '
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We found this note on this picture one day recently: "Miss Cade—The 'feller built fer 'at stuff'
at the plant is none other than John Christian Kuhns. No other person in the plant can do it so well."
And we add that at some of the noon day bridge sessions John has been known to do it so effectively that
the game had to stop while John "unwound."

CLUB PARTY
Helen Koscielny of the auditing de-

partment entertained the Mysticum club
in the Staley club house Dec. 7. Dancing
was enjoyed during the evening.

Joe Weise, our master painter and in-
terior decorator, insists that he goes to
bed regularly each night at exactly 7:80
o'clock.

Mrirgaret and Gertrude Hebcrt went to
Assumption for Christmas.

C. W. Gallagher, of the supply gang,
was ill during the entire month of No-
vember.

Tommy Murray, of Glen XVacUlell's
gang, was ill in December.

*
Newt Simpson was ill for a while in

December.

CHRISTMAS PARTY
The Tri-K club had its annual Christ-

mas party in the Staley club house on
the evening of Dec. 13. Mary Jane En-
lows, daughter of Cap Enlows, was the
hostess. During the evening the guests
played cards and danced.

Earl Stimmel, millwright, has been seri-
ously ill for several weeks with pneu-
monia.

Norvel Smith went to St. Elmo to
spend Christmas with the home folks.

I want to thank the tray room force
for the lovely linen given me at the time
of my marriage.

Florence Yobski.

I want to thank the Fellowship club
for the flowers sent me while I was in
the hospital. Ruth V. Doyle.



New gear's Resolutions Heard By the Man in the Moon—

Chas. Keck: Resolved that during the year nineteen hundred and twenty-eight I
will have the will power to subdue my passions.

John Klumpp: That during the coming year peeping in my department shall and will
be outlawed.

Henry Dubes: That next year I shall solve my trigonometry problems correctly.

Bill Morrison: I firmly resolve to become sanctified and help Henry Dubes in his
efforts to convert the heathens he has to associate with.

Chas. Fitcli : That I will stop arguing with the foremen and that the plant wag who
said even though vanquished he could argue still will change his tune so far as I
am concerned during the year 1928.

Larsen: I shall not and will not associate or be fr iendly with Mr. Soy Bean next year.

Billy Broadbear: That I will endeavor to catch on to the jokes cracked at the fore-
men's meeting and that I will pretend to enjoy them even though the joke is on me.

Cyril Cobb: That Jim Galloway will release me from the binding contract I made
with him in one of my generous moods.

Lowell Gill: That the boys in the plant stop accusing me of resembling Van Hook
or K. D. Sherman. I don't like it.

Edmond Smith: That some power the giftie give me to stop hitting the ceiling when
I am irritated. I am bald headed now.

Turkey Grant: That I will control politics in the Staley plant same as I did last yea<-
and that Cap. \Vhittcn will help me.

John Doe: That a prosperous New Year to one and all is my New Year's Resolution.

Yours truly,
THE MAN IN THE MOON.



IRISH LINENS
Finish Quality Guaranteed

Fine hemstitched linen sheets, 90" by 108", per pair $14.61
Fine hemstitched linen pillow cases, 20" by 30", per pair. . . . 3.40
Fine American pillow cases, 20" by 30", per pair 3.89
Ladies' fine sheer linen handkerchiefs—dozen 1.94
Men's fine sheer linen handkerchiefs—dozen 3.40
Hand embroidered afternoon tea cloth, 40" by 40", each. . . . 12.17
Fine linen damask tablecloth, 3 yds. by 2 yds., each 4.87
Embroidered linen dinner sets, for six people—per set 7.30
Fine linen damask napkins, 22" by 22", per dozen 4.38
Finest l inen damask towels, per dozen 11.68
Finest huckaback linen towels, per dozen 7.30
Hand embroidered linen bedspreads (double beds), each . . . 19.48

We also have fine dress linens

ALL PRICES F. O. B. BELFAST

SHANDON LINEN CO.
1. ULSTER STREET BELFAST, IRELAND

Freshman Intelligence Test
Nero means absolutely nothing.
Homer is a type of pigeon.
Ulysses Grant was a tract of land upon

which several battles of the Civil War
were fought.

Henry Clay is a mud treatment for the
face.

Mussolini is a patent medicine.
Flora and Fauna are a couple of chorus

girls.

Toolie (trying to locate his last pay)—
Let's see, I had eighty-five bones. Spent
twenty on likker; lost forty-five in a crap
game; and—er—hot damn, I musta' spent
the other twenty foolishly.

Most of us have given up hope of ever
finding a diamond in the rough. Most of
us would be content to find a new and un-
marked golf ball there.—Arkansas Ga-
zette.

Double Utility
A venerable old Scot purchased a little

radio set, and a few days later his fr iends
asked him how he liked it.

"Well, it's aw richt to listen to," he re-
plied, "but those bulbs are nae so guid
to read by."

Patronize Our Advertisers

Punctuate This
A funny old man told this to me
I fell in a snowdrift in June said he
I went to a ball game out in the sea
I saw a jelly-fish up in a tree
I found some gum in a cup of tea
I stirred my milk with a brass key
I opened my door on my bended knee
I beg your pardon for this said he
But 'tis true when told as it ought to be
'Tis a puzzle in punctuation you see

Some Liquor
Two negro moonshiners were recently

discussing the merits and strength of their
products.

"Ah makes mah licker so strong," de-
clared one, "dat when yo' drinks it, yo'
can done smell de cornfield whar dat corn
wus grown."

"Humph! Nigger, dat ain't nothin',"
was the contemptuous comeback, "Ah
spilled a few draps of mah licker on mah
wife's pansy patch an' dem pansies dun
turned tub tiger lilies, yas sah."—Pure Oil
News.

"Anyway, a man can still take a chew
without feeling that he should first offer
one to a lady."—Marion Steam Shovel Co.
"Kxcavator."



COBB&ODOR• •
I N S U R A N C E
R E A L ESTATE
HOME BUILDING
We WiJ) Afartciate YOUR "Business

239 WEST MAIN STREET
PHONE MAIN 1160

Knew the Signs
Commenting on the present political

lineup in Washington, Senator Borah
said:

"It reminds me somewhat of Mose,
who was shipped overseas on an army
transport. Everyone liked Mose, even
the officers, and one day, as the dejected
darkey leaned against the rail, his captain
asked:

"'Mose, do you feel sick?'
" 'No suh, not sick, suh, jes' sleepy.'
" 'Well why don't you lie down, then?'
" 'Well suh, if Ah was to lie down Ah

is sure to yawn, an Ah is skeert to yawn
jes now.' "

Appropriate
"Mother," said Johnny, "is it correct to

say, 'you water a horse" when he is thir-
sty?"

"Yes, quite correct.
"Then (picking up a saucer), "I'm go-

ing to milk the cat."

"How do you know it was a stork and
not an angel that brought your little
brother?"

"Well, I heard daddy complaining about
the size of the bill, and angels don't have
bills!"

"It really is a serious situation," said
Jimmy.

nVhat is?"
"Why the way the hogs' eyes are going

back on them. All I read about now-
adays is Blind Pigs/' — Choice Bits.

An ideal workman is one who has
enough of the sportsman element so he
enjoys trying a new method or testing
a new idea.

Stop! Look! Listen!

^For That Next Vance

Try Kennt'e Keck ana

His Orchestra

Fairview 2878

Future Citizens
The boys and girls of a congested

neighborhood were invited by their teach-
er to write their own personal rules of
life. The collection included the follow-
ing:

"You must always be obedient, clean
your neck, stand erect and swallow good,
fresh hair."

"Don't get nosy or hit anybody with
cross eyes because it gives you bad luck."

"Never try to steal a dog's bone or
you'll have no pants."

"Always live fair and never ask your
father or uncle for money when they are
drunk."

"Don't steal from the Five and Ten,
and if you hit a girl you are a coward."

"Every week you must have a bath and
don't do no murderin'."—Louisville Times.

Too Much Mirth
"Shirts that laugh at the laundry" are

advertised by a certain firm. One of ours,
bought elsewhere, has such a keen sense
of humor that it arrived home the other
day with its sides split.—Punch.

Betty was taking her first ocean voy-
age, and for the first three days the sea
was smooth as glass. On the fourth day
out a squall came up and the good ship
bounced around like a broncho.

"Mother," finally asked Betty, "what's
the matter? Are we on a detour?"

"You gwinter hang up any mistletoe
dis chris-mus Annalena?"

"Not me, 'deed I isn't. I got too much
pride to advertise for de ordinary cou'-
tesies a lady have a right to expeck."

V.0.ic.e.on '»? .Phone: "Lo, Ish thish Thc modern girl doesn't mind a fellow
Pr"Yes why^' ir knowing his onions if only he doesn't eat

•— ' - - them.
,

"Thash wot I was wond'rin'."
Patronize Our Advertisers
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James J. Moran
For Ambulance

Service

Cor. 'water and Eldorado Street*

A GOOD USED CAR
Before buying a horse you look in his

mouth. Before buying a second-hand
flivver look beside, behind and beneath
the rear seat cushion. Should you find a
couple dainty handkerchiefs and a pair of
dice, or a lipstick and half a package of
cigarettes, or several assorted buttons and
a vanity case, or a cheap bracelet and an
empty bottle, or perhaps a feminine gar-
ter, by all means, buy the car.

Regardless of what the dealer says, you
have sufficient proof that the car has been
run but little.—College Humor.

*
Nature Knows

A bald-headed man who made up in
chatter what he lacked in hair said to an-
other man, "Can you tell me why my
head is so bald when other people about
me have plenty of hair?"

"I don't know," was the smiling reply,
"unless the reason given me by a farmer
the other day would apply, that an empty
barn is not worth shingling."—Boston
Transcript.

•••
Mrs. Mandy Johnson—I want to see

Mistah Hamlin.
Office Boy—Mr. Hamlin is engaged.
Mrs. Mandy Johnson—Go long, boy.

Ah don't want to marry him. Tell him
his washlady wants huh money.—Wall
Street Journal.

A Missouri newspaper remarks: "Lot's
wife had nothing much on Mrs. Dave
Kirk. The former looked back and turned
into a pillar of salt; Mrs. Kirk looked
back and turned into a telephone pole."
—Bottles.

Most women would be more pleased if
they could manage one man successfully,
than if they were elected head of the
league of nations.

'' Say It \vitk Flowers "

F L OW E RS
BY FAST MAIL AND TELEGRAPH

HOURAN'S
Wattr at North—Phone M. 581

That's When
Molly—Are you sure that Fred loves

you, and you alone?
Kathleen—Oh, yes; more then than at

any other time.
*

What does it profit a man if he owns
a thousand bed rooms and suffers from
insomnia?

A wise man will desire no more than
he can get justly, use soberly, distribute
cheerfully, and leave contentedly.—Ben-
jamin Franklin.

Hired!
A recent college graduate applied in the

local butcher shop for a job. The butcher
looked him over carefully and then said:
"We need an energetic young man to run
the slicing machine. Have you ever had
any experience?"

"I used to play golf."
«

Chuck—I thought you promised to save
me some of that liquor you had.

Wally—I tried to, but it ate holes
through everything I put it in and I
finally had to drink it.—Judge.

•*
Complications

When a fellow whose wife's name in
Helen keeps calling "Mabel! Mabel!" in
his sleep, it doesn't help any at the break-
fast table to remark: "I had a funny
dream last night, dear, I thought I was
in Syracuse!"

••
"Why do you want to learn Latin. It's

a dead language."
"Yes, I know," said the anxious stu-

dent, "but my father is an undertaker, and
eventually I will go into the business."

• -*
"I'm one of the mane sights here," said

a lion at the zoo.
Patronize Our Advertisers
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Choice
The Aristocrat of Chocolates

Patronize Our Advertisers
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Hood Rubber
Footwear

.—These Items Are from Our Seventh
Street Store

Rubbers, Ladies', Men's, and Chil-
dren's 75c and Up

Rubber Boots $3.75 and Up
Hip Boots $6.00 to $8.00
Overshoes—1-4-5 Buckle $2.50 to $5.50
Chidlren's Boots, Fancy Tops. . .$2.25 to $3.75
Rubber High Tops—16 inch $6.50

Ladies' Goloshes—Tan,
Grey, Black and
Plaids $2.50 and Up

Children's Goloshes $2.00

Boys' Overshoes—
1-4-5 Buckle . . . .$2.50 to $3.75

Basketball and Tennis
Shoes 90c to $4.50

MOREHOUSE & WELLS CO.
SEVENTH AT WILLIAM :: Phone M. 43

3Of Our Co -Workers Have Been
Factory-trained by Globe-Wernicke To
Give You the Help You Must Have

When You Are Confronted with
a Vexatious Filing Problem 3

This Service is Yours
Without Charge—Just
for the Asking...

Our Office Is
Just as Near to You

as Your Telephone

The Review Printing & Stationery Co.
Printers :: Office Furnishers

Review Building Decatur, Illinois Phone M. 1811

Patronize Our Advertisers



Slaleys
PRODUCTS

s^ORIi

Pure Food Starches
Mill Starches

Thin Boiling Starch
Confectioners Starches

Cream Corn Starch
Laundry Starch

Soy Bean Meal
Soy Bean Health Flour

Soy Bean Oil
Stayco Gum

Poster Paste

Corn Syrups (Unmixed)
Corn Sugars

Table Syrups
Corn Gluten Feed

Perfect Protein Feed
Corn Germ Meal

Corn Oil
Salad and Cooking Oil

Soft Soaps


